Level: tbc

Project: Pollution and Sustainable Living
Series: Environment
Name: ____________________

Choose this project to learn more about the pollution of our environment. Through the different
tasks, you will start to think about the world we live in, how to protect it and what you can do to
make positive changes!

Go for it!

1. What is pollution
Task 1a: Pollution
Many of our activities and the products we use are polluting the world. What pollution issues do you know
about? Check the website of Young People’s Trust for the Environment and see how many types of
pollution you can find:

https://ypte.org.uk/factsheets/pollution/introduction
List some of them in English:
1. ______________________
2. ______________________
3. ______________________
4. ______________________
You can challenge yourself by finding the types of pollution in Chinese! A tip for you: you can refer to the
Y7 ICT project to recap your Chinese language computer skills. It will help you to discover the Chinese for
these types of pollution.
1.
2.
3.
4.

______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
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Task 1b: Pollution in Chinese?
How do you say “pollution” in Chinese? Can you find it online, or in your dictionary?

Did you find the right word? It is 污染 (wūrǎn). 污 means dirt or filth. 染 to catch (a disease) or to
contaminate. So when 污染 are put together, they literally mean to catch dirt or to be
contaminated. Here are the stroke orders for 污染. Can you copy them? Give it a go!

What are the following types of pollution? Can you find them out by checking online dictionary?
1. 森林 污染 (sēnlín wūrǎn)
_____________________
2. 土壤污染（tǔrǎng wūrǎn）
_____________________
3. 空气污染（kōngqì wūrǎn）
_____________________
4. 水污染 (shuǐ wūrǎn)
_____________________

Task 1c: Is it polluted?
Look at the pictures below, and use your dictionary to match the names of the environment with
the unpolluted and polluted images. Which is polluted and which is not polluted? Can you say it in
Chinese? You can use this structure:
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森林有污染。

sēnlín méiyǒu wūrǎn

The forest is polluted.

森林没有污染。

sēnlín yǒu wūrǎn.

The forest is not polluted.

e.g.
森林没有污染。
森林 (sēnlín)

土壤 （tǔrǎng）

空气 （kōngqì）

水 (shuǐ)

e.g.
森林有污染。
Is there pollution in your city or town? Talk about it in Chinese.
For example: 我住在伦敦，伦敦有空气污染，没有森林污染。
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Task 1 complete
2. Pollution in China
Task 1a: Pollution in China
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Now that we’ve looked at the Chinese for different types of pollution, let’s think about pollution
in China. What do you know about pollution in China? Maybe you’ve seen something on TV, or
read something on the internet. Write your thoughts here:

China… I think China is/has:
1._________________
 1.

2._________________


3._________________

Task 2b: Air pollution in China
Maybe you’ve heard one of the most serious types of pollution in
China is air pollution. We call this —空气污染 （kōngqì wūrǎn,
literally AIR + POLLUTION）. The situation gets very serious in
winter when a lot of places in China still depend on coal for
heating, which means that lots of smoke is going into the air.

Now we’re going to watch the video below to get a glimpse of how serious China’s pollution problem is…
before you watch, read the questions below and try to answer them as you watch the video.
Air pollution: How Serious Is China's Pollution Problem?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0f0qXEQ_IQE (2 minutes long)
1. How many polluted days did Beijing have last year?
_______________________________________________________

2. According to the former health minister, what disease did the heavy smog contribute to?
_______________________________________________________
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3. What are some of the major causes of air pollution in China?
_______________________________________________________

The air pollution in China is called 雾霾 （wù mái) (fog and haze). 雾 means fog, 霾 means haze. BE
CAREFUL! This “wù” is NOT the same as the ‘wū’ of ‘wūrǎn’. They sound and look different, and mean
different things. Look at the difference:

雾 wù
污 wū
Very different!

雾霾 looks very complicated, but if you look at the top of the two characters, you will see they share
the same radical. What is it? Look below for a clue…

Yes, it is the radical of rain! Well done if you guessed correctly! Now, your teacher must have told you
that, with characters, practice makes perfect. Let’s practise writing these characters, 雾霾. Copy the
strokes in the boxes below each character- You can do it!
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Task 2 complete

3. 吐嘈雾霾
Task 1a: Time for 吐槽 (tǔcáo)
Since we are learning about pollution, a very modern problem in China, it is time we learnt some modern
slang as well!

“吐槽 (tǔcáo)” is a very popular word in China. It
literally means “to spit in someone’s bowl”. Fun phrase to know, huh!
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吐 (tǔ): v. to vomit/to throw up
槽 (cáo): n. trough/manger/groove/channel
As you see above, the literal meaning of “吐槽 (tǔcáo)” is not
pretty! But in modern slang, you can use the verb “吐槽 (tǔcáo)”
either to point out and complain about an uncomfortable
situation or to humorously tease about the situation.
Below are some examples of how Chinese people 吐槽雾霾，
can you translate them into English and write them down in the right hand column? You can use an online
dictionary if you need any help.
Chinese characters

Pinyin

雾霾好大！

wù mái hào dà

雾霾太严重了！

wù mái tài yánzhòngle!

雾霾太大了，我找不到家了！

wù mái tài dàle, wǒ zhǎo bù

English meaning?

dàojiāle!
雾霾很大，我不能出去玩了。

wù mái hěn dà, wǒ bùnéng
chūqù wánle.

Do you often 吐槽? You can say: 我吐嘈我的朋友, 我吐嘈我的城市 or 我吐嘈我的房间 etc。
Tell us what yours is often about? _______________________________

Time for you to 吐槽。Say something in Chinese about pollution in your city or town! You can use
some of the structures above to help you.
吐槽你的城市：__________________________________________

Task 3 complete
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4. Environmental protection in China
Task 1a: Environmental protection in China
Look at this picture on your right. What is it? And
what is it made for? Have a guess below!
____________________________

Did you guess that it might be a power station, or
type of “green” energy? Well done if you did!
We are going to read an article about the “panda power station” built in China. How would we say “panda
power station” in Chinese? Look up in the dictionary to find the answer.
____________________________

Panda power! China is building the world's cutest solar station
6 July 2017 • 10:00am
China really loves its giant pandas and the adorable black and white bear is the inspiration behind a new
green energy station helping power the Asian nation. The world’s first panda solar station in Datong,
Shanxi, has just been connected to the grid, covering a total area of 248 acres.
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The panda-shaped power plant, a project
backed by the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), will also play a crucial
role in getting young people to engage with
sustainable development.
“Designing the plant in the shape of a panda
could inspire young people and get them
interest in the applications of solar power,”
said Panda Green Energy’s CEO, Li Yuan, last
year.
Young candidates from around China will be
recruited to participate in summer camps at
the panda power stations, with a focus on
providing them with a deeper
understanding of green energies.
There are also plans to bring panda power
stations to Fiji and the Philippines, with the
aim of building 100 across the globe over
the next five years.

(adapted from source: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2017/07/06/panda-power-chinabuilding-worlds-cutest-solar-station/)
1. Do you think this panda power station is a good idea? Why? We’ve already studied how to say,
“I think/ feel”, so use this structure in Chinese. Here’s some more useful vocabulary and phrases
to create a sentence:
“good for the environment” 对环境好 duì huánjìng hǎo
“green energy”绿色能源 lǜsè néngyuán
“sustainable” 可持续 kě chíxù
“future” 未来 wèilái
“solar power” 太阳能 tàiyángnéng
“power station” 电站 diànzhàn
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
2. What else would you suggest China do to help with its environment? Any good ideas? Write
your answer in English or Chinese!
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______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Task 4 complete

5. Help our environment
Check out this video which gives ideas of how to Change the World In 5 Minutes! It tells us what a group of
school students do every day at school to help the environment. Do you think what they do is useful? Have
a think!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oROsbaxWH0M (4.32 minutes long)
Task 5a: What did the school students do to help the environment?
Here are some key words in Chinese mentioned in this video. Can you figure out their meaning with the
help of dictionaries and match them with the pictures? To challenge yourself even more, see if you can
remember which day of the week they do the task, and put the day in the last column.
zài xúnhuán shǒujī
A. 再循环手机
guān dēng
dà xiào
C.关灯
D. 大笑

English
Recycle old mobile phone

zhǒng shūcài
B. 种蔬菜
chēkù mǎimài
E. 车库买卖

Chinese characters Days of the
and pinyin
week
A
再循环手机
星期一
zài xúnhuán shǒujī

Turn off lights

Plant new vegetables
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Free garage sale

Laughing

Task 5b: What should I do to help the environment?
I am sure you now want to make your home more environmental friendly. A good way to start is to look at
what you do with your waste at home - do you and your family recycle? Use the chart below to record the
materials and products that you either throw away or recycle in one day in your family, you might be
shocked or surprised by the result!
The glossary below the chart helps you with some of the words.
Once you have filled in the chart, maybe you can discuss the results with your family members, and see if
you can think of better ways to recycle. If you need some hints, this video might give you some useful
ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn8R_XqjjI0 (3 minutes long)
Wǒ rēng diào de wùpǐn
我扔掉的物品
What I threw away

Wǒ zài xúnhuán de wùpǐn
我再循环的物品
What I recycled
e.g.
纸盒*2

e.g.
米饭
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zhǐ: bàozhǐ, zhǐ hé
纸: 报纸，纸盒
Paper: newspaper, paper box

Jīnshǔ: tiěguàn, lǚguàn
金属： 铁罐，铝罐
metal: iron cans, aluminum cans

sùliào:
shuǐpíng dàizi
塑料：水瓶，袋子
plastic: water bottle, bag

shípǐn fèiwù:
mǐfàn
食品废物：米饭
Food waste: rice

bōlí:
bōlí píng
玻璃：玻璃瓶
glass: glass bottle

qítā
其他
other

Task 5 complete

6. World Environment Day
Task 6: Your suggestions count!
Now we’ve looked at some pollution problems in China, and we’ve looked at ways in which we can be
more environmentally-friendly in our own homes, it’s time to think about the whole planet again!
World Environment Day is on 5th June every year. On this day people from all over the world can do
something positive to help our planet. What could you do and what would you suggest not to do? Lots of
little things can make a big difference.
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Here is an example:

No littering 不许乱扔垃圾

Language tip:
不许 (bùxǔ，do not) is an imperative command sentence. It is often used in warnings in public signs. 乱
(luàn) Means disorderly, 扔(rēng) means throw and 垃圾(lājī) means rubbish. So 不许乱扔垃圾 literally is
don’t disorderly throw rubbish.

What would the Chinese be for this sign?

Structures that we can use to give our opinion or suggestions:
Don’t
We mustn’t

We shouldn’t

bùxǔ
不许
wǒmen bùnéng
我们不能
wǒmen bù yìng gāi
我们不应该

我们不能 and 我们不应该 are making personal suggestions to not do something.
Now it’s your turn, what suggestions could you make at school, or in your local area? :
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Don’t
不许
________________

Don’t
不许
________________

We mustn’t
我们不能
________________

We shouldn’t
我们不应该
________________

Task 6 complete
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7．SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT!
Now that you are thinking about some of the problems where you live, try to write some of the problems
below (it will be even better if you write them down in Chinese!):
What do you think is the most important pollution issue (perhaps it’s litter, noise, dirty streets, who
knows?) By yourself, or perhaps with a partner, create posters and slogans below, so Chinese visitors, or
Chinese speakers in your community, can also be aware! Have a look at the examples below for some
ideas:

Pinyin: ràng wǒmen de shìjiè gèng měihǎo
Literary translation: Let’s make our world better!

Pinyin: yǒu àixīn hù lǜ shù
Literary translation: Be loving, be protective to
the green trees

Pinyin:
Xiǎo cǎo gěi wǒ yīpiàn lǜ,
wǒ gěi xiǎo cǎo yī fèn ài

What slogan can you write to accompany the
above picture?

Literary translation:
Little grass gives me a land of green. I give little grass
my wholehearted love.
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Draw a picture and write a Chinese slogan to highlight the problem you
thought about above.

Task 7 complete
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Your Achievements
Congratulations on completing 1 MEP Project!




You now have got to know some of the pollution issues facing our planet.
You get what sustainable development means and how we can live more sustainably.
You have made the resolution and are more careful about our environment.

If your teacher signs you off,
you will collect 1 Badge!
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